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This Month:

September Meeting: Mickey Depre from Oak Lawn, Illinois

September 8th Mtg.
xx Wear name tags

“WARNING: All attendees of my lectures must come prepared to laugh, share, learn, ...and above all enjoy,”
says Mickey. So be sure not to miss this presenter and even invite a friend. Her presentation, Me, Myself and
I, will be followed by a short trunk show covering her progression from a traditional quilter to the present.

xx Return library books

Mickey is a quilt artist, teacher, lecturer, and author. Her work is a visual parade of color and textures, incorporating interesting shapes, mixing hand dyed fabrics with print, and adding a little whimsy and humor.
You can’t look at her work without feeling inspired and smiling

xx Bring canned goods
for donation
September 15th Board Mtg.
Meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
in Maravilla's Galleria room.
September 17th Deadline
Newsletter articles due for
October edition
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She has given one-woman exhibits in New Jersey and Virginia and has won many awards in Pennsylvania,
Vermont, Indiana, at Road to California, and IQA in Houston, as well as being published in Quilters Newsletter Magazine, American Quilter, IQA Journal, and Miniature Quilts. Her publication is entitled Garden Whimsy
Applique. For more information, visit her website at www.mdquilts.com.

Friday’s Workshop:
Charm Pack Wildflowers

Saturday Workshop:
Machine Quilting: Free Motion 101

Charm Packs...those delightful sets of five-inch
squares of fabric. Mickey has designed a pattern
that allows you to put them into a “charming”
little wall quilt. You could make nine of these
little quilts for a unique full-size sampler quilt.
Just add some small amounts of an additional
background fabric and vine/leaf fabric and
you’re done. When it comes to the appliqué you
can use needle turn, fuse, or zigzag machine
appliqué. She will have demos/tips for all three
methods to help you decide.

A workshop for quilters who are ready to “dive
into” the world of free-motion machine quilting.
Learn the basics of thread, needles, and “tricks
of the trade”. Then apply this knowledge to 12
simple (but effective!) free-motion machine
quilting patterns.
To inquire about workshops, contact:
carol@carolfayquilts.com if you haven’t signed
up at the meeting. Supply lists are available for
download on the guild website.

Community Quilts

Welcome New Members:

Since Community Quilts was started, 1,000 kits have been passed out. Thanks to your generosity in completing those, as well as the many items you’ve made from your own stash,
there are countless happy recipients in our community. So, now we’ll begin a new numbering sequence, but in our minds we’ll know that #1 means 1001.
The One Million Pillowcase Challenge is still in effect, so we’ll be making those this year.
For a head start on the pattern, try www.allpeoplequilt.com for a simple pattern that makes
a pair. In addition, our goal is to make 200 placemats for donation to Food From The Heart.
Those will be presented in February. They have requested that we place a heart somewhere on the front of the placemat. The hearts will be available for you to fuse and sew
onto your placemat(s) at the next meeting. We’ll have kits of sets of six placemats, Christmas stockings, bags, and pillowcases for you to make. You’ll see why they’re in sets when
we next meet.
One other project will be baby quilts for T.A.P.P. That is Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting
through the Community Action Commission. More about them at the meeting. Please stop
by our table at the September meeting to pick up kits, return items you’ve finished, and
generally get an idea of what’s in store for the coming year.
One special event will be a Community Quilts Open Sew on October 22 at Goleta Valley
Community Center. We’ll be bringing lots of fabric, batting and embellishments for our
little projects. It’s going to be a party with a guest instructor, so sign up at the meeting.
See you soon.
— Edalee Keehn, Barbara MacCallum, Nancy Miller & Carol Hart

Sydney Bush
2444 Borton Dr.
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
sbsyd@cox.net
966-7941
Colleen Darling
950 Ballard Canyon
Solvang, CA 93463
colleen 950@gmail.com
688-1221
Connie Feeley
524 San Onofre
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
csfeeley@netscape.net
682-0154
Andrea Ramirez
8547 Neath
Ventura, CA 93003
647-4385
Lea Williams
21 E. Anapamu St. Apt. 6
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
ktownlea@yahoo.com
965-8510

RIP Amazon Associates!

Effective July 1, 2011, Amazon.com terminated all contracts with associates, due to a new
California law imposing sales tax on all Amazon orders placed by Californians through
their associates links. This means that the guild will no longer be receiving a commission
percentage on sales generated AFTER that date, however any sales BEFORE that date are
still eligible for payment. Once all of the eligible sales have cycled through the payment
process, we will let you know how much our affiliation with Amazon actually generated for
the guild.
Californians may still place orders directly through Amazon without paying sales tax, as
long as there are NO Amazon retail outlets located in California.
— The Rambling Rose
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From the President's Desk
I am writing this letter from the beautiful little city of Fort Wayne, Indiana. I had the
pleasure of traveling to Indiana to celebrate my aunt’s 100th birthday yesterday. In the
spirit of that celebration, I wish you all good health and long life. I hope I am still quilting when I am 100!
The auction was a wonderful event and an incredible success thanks to the hard work
of Cathe Hedrick, Darilyn Kisch and the rest of the auction committee. Speaking as
someone whose stash is outgrowing my sewing room, the last thing I needed was
MORE fabric, but in support of our wonderful guild, I managed to go home with a box
load! A little reorganization and my purchases are happy in their new home. The magician was entertaining, and Dawn and Patrick did a great job with the live auction. This
event was another great example of the wonderful people we have in our guild. Thank
you all for your support.
We are back to our regular program in September with speaker Mickey Depre followed
by both a Friday and Saturday workshop. Check with Carol Fay or Diane Eardley to see
if there is room in either workshop if you didn’t get a chance to sign up.Terrie Sandelin
follows in October and offers a workshop on miniatures. If you haven’t had a chance to
participate in a workshop, please take advantage of this wonderful part of our guild.
Sign up early as the workshops fill up quickly.
I am looking forward to our September meeting as our Community Quilt Quartet will
be presenting their plans for the coming year. They will have quilt kits available and
will be announcing the charitable organizations that will be the lucky recipients of the
guild’s handiwork this year.
I’m missing my sewing machine in my travels, but it is giving me time to work on the
hand appliqué project that I started in Karen Pickford’s July workshop. I don’t think
hand appliqué is my “gift,” but I’m trying and determined to complete that project!
I hope you are all enjoying your summer and have had time to spend a little time with
your current quilt project.

Future Programs
OCTOBER

Terrie Sandelin, Miniatures in Minutes. Trunk
show on making miniature quilts using the foldand-sew method. www.terriesandelin.com
Friday, October 14 Workshop: Miniatures in
Minutes: 13 square. Cover all 13 square projects,
foundation finish is 6.5 x 6.5

NOVEMBER

Mary Lou Weidman, Creative You. Mary Lou
explains avenues of creativity, the personality
of the creative person and how you can stretch
and become more creative with you thoughts
and your quilts. Prepare to be inspired and to
go away thinking of things you want to do to be
a new "creative YOU."
November 11 Workshop: Flower Power These
blocks are pieced blocks done Hoochy style and
made into great wall hangings and quilts. Then
when they are done, you have the option of
adding buttons for centers and eyes and other
fun things in the garden. These quilts have a
WOW factor and are loads of fun to do and to
enjoy making. See what creativity, color and
exploring design can do for a great quilt!
For more information, visit: www.marylouquiltdesigns.com or marylouweidman-marylou.
blogspot.com/

DECEMBER

Coastal Quilters Guild Annual Holiday Party!

Quilt ‘til you wilt,
Irelle

September Birthdays

Happy Birthday to one and all!
Charlene Garfinkle
Janis Meloy		
Julie Summers		
Rochelle Schneider
Doris Gilman 		
Eileen Tufenkian		
Dorothy Oksner		
Verna R. Smith		
Marian Jones		
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Sep 1
Sep 2
Sep 3
Sep 4
Sep 5
Sep 7
Sep 8
Sep 13
Sep 21

Barbara J. Paulsen		
JoAnn Dovgin		
Cynthia Manzer		
Mary Weaver		
Ing Welker 		
Marie Butcher		
Blanche Sprague		
Nancy Snyder		

Sep 21
Sep 23
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 29
Sep 29
Sep 30

Coast Lines is published monthly by:
Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara, Inc.
P.O. Box 6341, Santa Barbara, CA 93160
http://www.coastalquilters.org
Subscriptions are free to members.
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What Does Our Board Do?

If you have never served as an officer or board member for the guild,
or served on one of our various committees, you may wonder: “Exactly
what does our board do and why do we need one?”
The bylaws of the Coastal Quilters Guild, most recently revised in June
2011 and published in your membership directory, outline how the
guild must operate and conduct business as a California nonprofit
mutual benefit corporation. This document states that the corporation’s activities and affairs shall be managed, and all corporate power
shall be exercised, by or under the board’s direction. All duties to be
performed by each of the corporation’s officers are outlined in the
bylaws, conducting regular meetings to take care of all of the guild’s
business and financial affairs.
Board membership includes the following offices: president, vice
president(s), recording secretary, corresponding secretary, treasurer,
and parliamentarian. Board membership also includes the following
non-officer positions: programs, speaker liaison, workshop coordinator, public relations coordinator, and membership committee chair.
These offices and positions are deemed necessary to perform the
duties and steer the direction of the corporation and are elected at
each annual meeting of the membership to hold office for a term of
one year.
But what ELSE do they do at board meetings?
The president prepares a meeting agenda of items to be discussed or
acted upon by the board, often including topics submitted by other
board members or individual committee chairs. Regular features include review and approval of the treasurer’s report and minutes from
the previous meeting, followed by reports from the board committee
chairs. Frequently other non-board member committee chairs may
present items for discussion or approval or simply for board informational purposes.
What other types of discussion items come up? There can be a wide
array of discussion items brought to the meeting, such as the availability of new promotional items, auction and quilt show updates, library
acquisitions or sales, quarterly updates on SCCQG (Southern California
Council of Quilt Guilds) meetings, fundraising opportunities, website
news, membership questions, special requests from other organizations for assistance, and much, much more.

the amazingly beautiful quilts you donated to our Fostering Friends
Program. As it happens, the league’s monthly meeting was held last
Monday morning [June 13th] and so we had our own mini “parade
of quilts” for our membership, who was rightfully astonished by the
beauty and complexity of your work.
Later that afternoon we held our graduation party for 35 foster youth
who were or soon will be aging out of Foster Care, accompanied by
their case managers. These are great young people and we had a
chance to talk with them and learn about their future plans and hopes
before presenting them with filled duffle bags.
Your suggestion to let them choose their own quilts was an inspired
one! We draped them over chairs and tables so they could more easily
make their selections. Not only did they have a great time trying to
decide which one each liked best (with many changes of ideas), but it
was a wonderful ice-breaker before the dinner, with kids asking friends
to help them decide, comparing decisions, and so forth. One young
woman, who is a gifted musician, chose the one with the yellow and
brown musical instruments motif. Another, who arrived dressed in
lavender, immediately zeroed in on one of the quilts in tones of purple,
lilac and blues. And the boys were just as enthusiastic as the girls were.
All felt very special that you ladies would take the time to make something so beautiful just for them.
So it gives me great pleasure to enclose thank-you notes written by
these young people. Please know that your efforts have made a difference in their lives.”
Included with the letter were four photographs taken during their
event, as well as 21 handwritten notes from the quilt recipients, both
girls and boys. All of the notes thanked ALL OF YOU for your efforts
in creating the beautiful quilts you created especially for them, using
descriptive phrases such as “beautiful,” “awesome,” “very creative,” “I
really like it a lot,” “I really appreciate you making the quilt,” “I’m looking
forward to putting it in my room,” “It seems as though you all knew exactly what I liked,” “I’m so glad that I get to sleep with a warm blanket
tonight,” “My grandmother knitted quilts, so I know it’s made with hard
work and the handiwork is amazing,” “This special quilt is now a part of
my family and will be passed on for generations,” and “I will cherish it
forever”.
This was the most poignant of them all:

Board meetings are conducted on the third Thursday of each month,
presently at Maravilla Senior Living Center at 5486 Calle Real in Santa
Barbara at 6:30 pm. All members of the guild are encouraged and
welcome to attend, even if just so see what they do. By attending, you
will gain a new appreciation for the variety of work that occurs “behind
the scenes” on your behalf!

“Thank you so much. Honest, I’m pregnant and it’s hard to get comfy,
but right when I felt this blanket I wanted to fall asleep. It also gives
me comfort because I just lost my Mom and this really reminded me
of her. She’s only been gone three months and this is really helping
comfort me. Thank you so much.”

— The Rambling Rose

And this from our former Community Quilts co-chair about our quilts
going to veterans:

Our Community Quilts Do Make a Difference

“This was beautiful. I type this sitting in my car after driving to the
Ventura veteran's home. They gave me a tour of this new facility. I
was greeted by the veterans and staff with warmth. I found the home
decorated with donated items, including quilts hung in the public
areas, on beds, and on their room walls. It was a privilege to see all of
this and know that our guild brings joy to those who have served their
country and those who are serving these vets.”

The following was received from Sona MacMillan, Co-Chairman of the
Duffle Bag Project for Assistance League of Santa Barbara:
“Dear Ladies of the Coastal Quilters Guild:
Although you will receive an official letter of thanks from the Assistance League, I want to express my gratitude and appreciation for
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— Yolanda Garcia
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Events Around California

Shared Stories: Expressions and Stitched Messages

Through September 4, 2011, W-F noon-6 and Sat-Sun 11-5
Reception: July 9, noon – 3 p.m. Reception with live music & hors d’oeuvres

Exhibits include art quilts from the group Quilts on the Wall, more than
300 member quilts on display, and an antique quilt exhibit from a
private collection.

Artwork by Studio Art Quilts Associate Members of Southern California & Southern Nevada. Juried by Julie Weaverling
(JulieWeaverling.com)

If you have any questions, please call Michelle Howe at 949-733-3705
or email her at mhowe93@yahoo.com or visit www.HarvestofQuilts.
com.

Front Porch Gallery, 2903 Carlsbad Blvd, Carlsbad, CA 92008
www.FrontPorchGallery.org

Pacific International Quilt Festival XX

Several guild members have pieces in this show — congratulations!
Accepted Artists: Betty Amador, Charlotte Bird, Patt Blair, Loris Bogue,
Cherie Brown, Jamie Fingal, Barbara Friedman, Doria Goocher, Gail
Hansen, Ranell Hansen, Carol Henke, Rose Hughes, Sara Kelly, Pam
Price Klebaum, Sherry Kleinman, Smadar Knobler, Jane LaFazio, Linda
Boone Laird, Sandra Lauterbach, Jill Le Croissette, Nancy Lemke, Felisa
Lyons, Kathleen McCabe, Linda Miller, Jeannie Palmer Moore, Gillian
Moss, Kathy Nida, Andi Perejda, Judy Rys, Lois Sprague, Jeanne Surber,
Mary Tabar, Terry Waldron, Deborah Weir, Susan West, Sally Wright,
Lisa Yoder

Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara, CA

Traveling Quilters Quilt-Away Retreat
Sept. 15-18

Our Temecula Quilt-Away Retreats are always fun and productive
weekends. It’s a great opportunity to finish projects or start something
new. We usually have anywhere from 30 to 45 people at the retreat,
so it’s always fun to see what people are working on. Each person has
half an 8-ft table for sewing space in our large, well-lit classroom. Once
again we'll be staying at the Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in the
Temecula wine region.
Contact: pam@travelingquilters.com
Website: www.travelingquilters.com

An Evening With Kaffe Fassett

October 13 - 16, 2011

This well-recognized and largest quilt show on the west coast, known
to quilters as P.I.Q.F., features a spectacular collection of more than
800 quilts and works of wearable and textile art. It also offers a wide
array of more than 60 workshops and lectures, presented by world-renowned instructors, and a 300-booth merchants mall with the best in
fabrics, notions, machines, wearable art, and everything for the quilter,
artist and home sewer.
For more information, visit www.quiltfest.com and click on the link for
Pacific International Quilt Festival XX.

Fallbrook Quilt Guild Biennial Quilt Show
November 4 & 5. Show is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.

Beautiful quilts and other treasures, vendors, auction at 1 p.m., country store, and food booth.
Fallbrook Presbyterian Church, 463 S. Stage Coach Lane, Fallbrook,
CA 92028.
Contact: scott760760@hotmail.com
Website: www.fallbrookquiltguild.com

Bold Expressions — African American Quilts

Monday, September 26 at 7 p.m. Free parking next door beneath Belmont
Village. Tickets $25 (fully tax deductible)

Through Sunday, November 6, Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. Closed Mondays and national holidays. Regular admission is $7 for
adults, $5 for seniors and $4 for students and active military with ID.

Westwood United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles (Wilshire Boulevard at Waring Avenue)

Mingei International Museum, 1439 El Prado in Balboa Park, San
Diego.

The internationally known artist, author, fabric and quilt designer will
present a PowerPoint lecture and book signing. Come hear him in
person discuss A Colorful Life. Tickets will be for sale beginning July
15th only on the Westside Quilters Website at www.WestsideQuiltersLosAngeles.org and will be mailed to purchasers in mid-August.

First-ever museum exhibition on quilts from Chicago collector Corrine
Riley. For information, call 619-239-0003 or visit www.mingei.org.

For more information, contact WestsideQuilters@Yahoo.com

"A Harvest of Quilts"

Saturday, October 1, 2011, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. & Sunday, October 2, 2011, 10
a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Free nearby parking. General Admission: $8.
SOKA University, 1 University Dr., Aliso Viejo, CA 92656.
Activities include a public quilt auction on Saturday at 1 p.m., and
quilting demonstrations on Sunday, as well as raffle baskets, door
prizes, an opportunity quilt drawing, and vendor mall.
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Road to California

January 19-22, 2012, Thursday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Long-arm Classes Begin Monday January 16 • Regular
Classes Begin Wednesday, January 18. Preview Night, Wednesday, January 18
Visit www.road2ca.com to register for workshops.

Wendy Butler Berns will be teaching: Out on a Limb all day
workshop many texturizing techniques; The Third Dimension two
day workshop on Embellishing with Tantalizing Threads; Creating
Captivating Colorful Quilts Lecture; Stitch to the Finish with Machine
Quilting

September 2011

CUTTING:

Block of the Month

KEEP IT SCRAPPY: FISHFUL THINKING
Just as we have gotten you
accustomed to this year’s
“Keep It Scrappy” rules,
we are going to make an
exception for this cheerful
September block. #1Instead of the usual white
or cream background, the
background for this block
must be LIGHT BLUE….
think water! #2 All scraps
do not HAVE TO be different. You may use the
same fabric more than
once if you wish.

	
  

FABRIC:

	
  

Background: Light blue [to indicate water]

	
  

Scraps: You will need a variety of bright
fabrics (batiks would work well)

	
  

The winner may want to sew a button or a bead here
to indicate an eye. You may want to tack one on for
her

LIKE Us On Facebook!

Coastal Quilters is now on Facebook and you can easily find us at
www.facebook.com/CoastalQuilters. If you are on Facebook, please
find us and LIKE us. We will be announcing events, issuing reminders, sharing ideas, quilt projects, whatever strikes us as being of
interest to our quilting community. We hope you will contribute to
keeping our page energized by visiting often.
If you are not a member of Facebook, consider joining. It's easy,
just go to www.facebook.com and sign on. Then let them help you
find your friends via your e-mail address books. You will have absolute control over your page. Once established, you will not only
be able to follow Coastal Quilters, but you will probably establish
new relationships with old friends and family, as well as quilters in
our community and beyond. Try it; you'll like it. Really!
— Bonnie Barber

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreat with
Gwen Marston and Freddy Moran

February 19-23, 2012, Crowne Plaza Hotel, Ventura
Registration is open at www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com.

From background fabric: 		
• Cut 5 squares 3 7/8”
• Cut 1 rectangle 3 ½” x 12 ½” and 1 rectangle 3 ½” x 9 ½”
From scraps: 		
• Cut 1 square 3 ½” and 11 squares 3 7/8”

ASSEMBLY:

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 3 7/8” background
squares. Match these 5 background squares with 5 of the 3 7/8”
scrap squares right sides together. Stitch ¼” from both sides of
the diagonal line. Cut apart on the diagonal line. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of 3 of the remaining scrap squares.
Match them right sides together with the other 3 remaining scrap
squares. Stitch ¼” from both sides of the diagonal line. Cut apart
on the diagonal line. Press and trim to 3 ½”. Lay out the squares as
shown in the diagram and piece together to form the “nine-patch
fish” square. Press. At this point, your block should be 9 ½” square.
Sew the 9 ½” x 3 ½” rectangle to the bottom of the “fish. Press. Sew
the 12 ½” x 3 ½” rectangle to the left side of the “fish”. Your block
should now be 12 ½” square.
These blocks may be set square with one another for fish angling
downward or upward, or set on point. There are a variety of ways
to set these blocks to make an adorable quilt!
If you have any questions or problems, please ask us.
- Knotty Threads
Carol Hart, Kika Hutchings & Carolyn Rory

Mystery Weekends designed for fun, relaxation
and creativity

Where? Inspirations at Big Bear Lake
Teacher? Jacque Holmes
What’s included? Just about everything, even a precut kit for your
project top.
When? September 30-October 2, November 4-6
The mysteries will only be revealed to only 10 participants for each
event, so get your reservations in. The Mystery Projects will be
taught by Jacque Holmes. Jacque, a Big Bear resident, has had a
varied career in quilting. She has de-signed patterns for both quilting and needlepoint, owned a fabric store, and currently teaches
in Big Bear and for Southern California Quilt Guild workshops. She
also taught at the Eagle Crest Quilting Retreats. She is a delight,
and we know you will have fun learning from her. Added Bonus:
also included is a pre-cut kit for the top of your project. You will
be able to start sewing right away. Plan to join us for one or more.
Bring your friends or maybe your satellite group!
Lorraine Taylor, Inspirations at Big Bear Lake
(909) 866-8081 • lorraine@inspirationsatbigbear.com

There is a commuter price listed and a 10% guild discount.
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Quilting Resources
Art & Jenny 's
Sewing Machine Center

Authorized Janome Dealer - Service of most
brands. Sewing supplies only, no fabric for
sale
2124 E. Thompson Blvd.
Ventura, CA 93001-2725
805.643.8536

Craft Essentials

Discount to Members
187 South Turnpike
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
805.681.3115

The Creation Station
Fabric & Quilt Shop
Classes, Retreats and Online Shopping
Dawn and Patrick Farrier, owners
Large selection of cotton solids/prints and
flannels all priced at $7 per yard.
252 East Hwy 246, Unit A
Buellton, CA 93427
www.thecreationstation.com
805.693.0174

Ranell Hansen

Quilt Ventura

Jandi Designs

Cathe Hedrick

Around The Block Quilting Studio
Custom Machine Quilting
Quilting and Sewing Classes
LLENAR.NESNAH@gmail.com
805.684.7042

Thermofax Silk Screens
Jeanne Surber
www.jandidesigns.com
805.564.4213

Stash Card & Classes
4572 Telephone, Ste. 908
Ventura, CA 93003
www.quiltventura.com
805.658.9800

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreats
P.O. Box 91429
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1429
www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com
805.899.3947

Nancy King

Santa Barbara Custom Quilting
Many designs to finish your quilts beautifully. Large quilts, small quilts, get them
done! Prompt turnaround.
www.sbcustomquilting.com
805.687.2063

If you are a member of the Coastal Quilters Guild and have products or services relating to quilts, you can be listed in this section of our newsletter. Your listing is free, and special attention will be paid to members offering discounts, “stash” cards, classes or sale events. Please send
your information to Julie Cohen, Newsletter Editor, at quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.
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Coastal Quilters Guild Inc

http://www.coastalquilters.org
Coastal Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara and Goleta is a nonprofit, educational and charitable organization. The purpose
of the Guild is to educate its members about the history and
preservation of the art form of quilting and its related topics;
to learn new techniques and improve skills; and to inform the
community at large about our quilt making heritage.

Guild Meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at:
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
4575 Auhay, Santa Barbara, CA
This Month’s Meeting
September 8th, 2011 7:00 p.m. (Doors open
at 6:30 p.m.)
Next Month’s Meeting
October 13th, 2011 7:00 p.m.
Please carpool, parking is somewhat limited.

Coast Lines Newsletter
This is a monthly publication. Newsletter articles will be accepted up until the 17th of September for the October issue.
Send articles to the editor: Julie Cohen, quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.
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